The small GTPase Rab26 is involved in multiple processes, such as vesicle-mediated secretion and autophagy. However, the mechanisms and functions of Rab26 in the human pulmonary microvascular endothelial cells (HPMVECs) are not clear. In this study, we thoroughly investigated the role and novel mechanism of Rab26 in permeability and apoptosis of HPMVECs using a self-assembled Rab26 siRNA loaded DNA Y-motif nanoparticle (siRab26-DYM) and Rab26 adenovirus. We found that siRab26-DYM could be efficiently transfected into HPMVECs in a timeand dose-dependent manner. Importantly, the siRab26-DYM nanovector markedly aggravated the LPS-induced apoptosis and hyper-permeability of HPMVECs by promoting the nuclear translocation of Foxo1, and subsequent activation of Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) signal pathway. Overexpression of Rab26 by Rab26 adenoviruses partially inactivated LPS-induced TLR4 signaling pathway, suppressed the cell apoptosis and attenuated the hyperpermeability of HPMVECs. These results suggest that the permeability and apoptosis of HPMVECs can be modulated by manipulating Rab26 derived TLR4 signaling pathway, and that Rab26 can be potential therapeutic target for the treatment of vascular diseases related to endothelial barrier functions.
Introduction
Human pulmonary microvascular endothelial cells are an important component of the vascular endothelial barrier, a semi-selectively permeable barrier that isolates tissue fluid and blood and regulates the exchange of blood, fluid, electrolytes, and proteins, among other substances, across the vascular wall [1] . Endotoxin-mediated HPMVEC damage induces hyperpermeability and the loss of endothelial barrier function, resulting in acute lung injury (ALI) and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) [2] . Previous studies have shown that permeability-altering responses are frequently initiated by the regulation of anterograde trafficking, internalization and localization of endothelial surface receptors (such as β2-adrenergic receptor, β2-AR) [3] [4] [5] , which induces the activation of signaling molecules, including GTPases and their kinases, and consequently affects the expression and degradation of target proteins [6] .
Rab26 is a member of the Rab GTPase family,
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International Publisher which regulates receptor trafficking in the cytoplasm to control cellular homeostasis, the stress response and survival [7] . Rab26 has been found on secretory granules from parotid acinar cells [8] . Previous studies have demonstrated that Rab26 plays an important role in regulating the transport of α2-ARs from the Golgi to the membrane [9] , lysosome trafficking and mitochondrial redistribution [10] and induces the autophagy of neuronal somata [11] . As shown in our previous study, the GTPases Rab1 and Rab5a control the permeability of HPMVECs by regulating the trafficking and localization of the β-AR [3, 4] . However, whether Rab26 regulates the permeability of HPMVECs remains unclear. TLR4 is localized on the cytoplasm membrane and plays an import role in nonspecific immunity. TLR4 recognizes pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) and reacts to damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) to facilitate the release of numerous endogenous antiseptic inflammatory molecules upon injury at the cell surface [12] ; thus, the activation of TLR4 and its downstream signaling is one of the earliest responses of an organism to microbial invasion [13] . Previous studies have shown that activation of TLR4 and downstream nuclear factor-κB (NF-κB) signaling promotes lung inflammation, thereby aggravating lung injury. In contrast, TLR4 inhibition in HPMVECs can prevent lung edema and actin cytoskeleton rearrangement [14] .
Given that TLR4 can only function appropriately if it is located on the cell surface, the regulation of TLR4 expression on the cytoplasm membrane is a key step in controllingTLR4-mediated inflammation and immune responses [15] . As shown in the study by Wang et al., Rab7b promotes TLR4 translocation into lysosomes from the cytoplasm membrane for degradation and negatively regulates TLR4 signaling in macrophages [16] . Another study illustrated that the up-regulation of Rab10 by Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) facilitated the trafficking of TLR4 from the Golgi to the plasma membrane. This process maintained the surface level of the TLR4 receptor complex and aggravated lung injury. Blocking the function of Rab10 led to a reduction in TLR4 levels at the cell surface and diminished the production of inflammatory cytokines and interferons upon LPS stimulation [17] . Whether the localization of TLR4 controlling by Rab26 in primary HPMVECs is still unknown.
Primary HPMVECs are a valuable tool for studying alterations to the endothelial barrier and the underlying mechanisms. RNA interference technology is typically used to knock down the expression of target genes in primary HPMVECs to determine the effect and potential mechanisms of these genes in cells [18, 19] . Unfortunately, while there are several techniques for transiently transfecting cells, such as viral methods, cationic lipid vectors, and synthetic polymer systems, the efficiency of these methods in knocking down target gene expression in primary cells remains limited [20] . Moreover, these methods damage primary mammalian cells, and the permeability of primary HPMVECs is particularly sensitive to injury [21] due to potential toxicity [22] and immunogenic reactions. Therefore, an ideal gene delivery system for the transfection of primary mammalian cells is needed.
Recently, self-assembled DNA nanostructures have been demonstrated to have great potential for delivering drugs and oligonucleotides into cells, with high stability and transfection efficiency and low toxicity and immunogenicity [23] . Our previous study showed that a delivery vehicle based on programmed self-assembly of mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR)-siRNA-loaded DNA nanotubes (DNA-NTs) was effectively transfected into primary pulmonary arterial smooth muscle cells (PASMCs), induced obvious autophagy and inhibited cell growth under both normal and hypoxic conditions [24] . Moreover, we designed and constructed a self-assembled RNA-DNA hybrid triangle nanoparticle system that was used to more effectively transfect oligonucleotides into cells using less transfection regent.
Here, we have designed and constructed a Rab26 siRNA loaded DNA nanoparticle to knock down Rab26 expression. This DNA nanoparticle efficiently delivered the siRNA into primary HPMVECs and down-regulated Rab26 expression, thus promoting the localization of TLR4 at the plasma membrane and inducing apoptosis and hypertonicity in HPMVECs. To fully elucidate the Rab26 function in HPMVECs, we further force-expressed Rab26 in vitro with Rab26 adenovirus. Overexpression of Rab26 greatly suppressed the apoptosis of HPMVECs and attenuated the endothelial hyperpermeability.
Materials and Methods

Materials
DNA oligonucleotides were obtained from Sangon Biological Engineering (Shanghai, China); single-stranded siRNA or single-stranded siRNA-Cy3 was purchased from GenePharma (Shanghai, China). The following DNA sequences were designed by the  computer  program  SEQUIN:  Y1  sequence,  5'-AGGCACCATCGTAGGTTTAACTTGCCAGGCA  CCATCGTAGGTTTAACTTGCCAGGCACCATCGT  AGGTTTAACTTGCC-3'; Y2 sequence, 5'-AACGACT AGCAACCTGCCTGGCAAGCCTACGATGGACAC  GGTAA-3'; Y3 sequence, 5'-TACCCATGCCTACTAA  ATTACCGTGTGGTTGCTAGTCGTT-3'; and Y3'  sequence (for the scrambled Rab26 siRNA loaded  DNA nanostructure) , 5'-GACACGUUCGGAGAAAA TTACCGTGTGGTTGCTAGTCGTT-3'. The Rab26 siRNA sequence was 5'-UAGUAGGCAUGGGUAAC ACTT-3', and the negative control (NC) siRNA sequence was 5'-UUCUCCGAACGUGUCACGUTT-3 ', the sequence of Foxo1 siRNAs was 5'-GGAGGUAUGAGUCAGUAUATT-3' (sense) and 5'-UAUACUGACUCAUACCUCCTT-3' (antisense). Primary HPMVECs were purchased from CELLBIO (Shanghai, China). LPS from Escherichia coli O111:B4 was obtained from Sigma (USA). The X-tremeGENE siRNA transfection reagent was purchased from Roche (Switzerland). The primary antibodies used in this study were: rabbit anti-Rab26 (Abcam, USA); rabbit anti-TLR4 (Boster, China); rabbit anti-MyD88 (Abcam, USA); rabbit anti-TRAF6 (Abcam, USA); rabbit anti-NF-κB p65 (Abcam, USA); rabbit anti-phosphorylation-Foxo1 (Abcam, USA); rabbit anti-Foxo1 (Abcam, USA); rabbit anti-GAPDH (Abcam, USA); and mouse anti-β-actin (Cell Signaling Technology, USA). Horseradish peroxidaseconjugated AffiniPure goat anti-rabbit IgG and goat anti-mouse IgG secondary antibodies were purchased from Beijing Golden Bridge Biotech (Beijing, China). Anti-human CD284 (TLR4)-PE and isotype control-PE were obtained from eBioscience (USA). FITC-dextran was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (USA). Endothelial cell medium (ECM), endothelial cell growth supplement (ECGS), penicillin and streptomycin were obtained from ScienCell (USA). Trypsin (0.25%) and fetal bovine serum (FBS) were obtained from Life Technologies (USA). Polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes and the enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) reagents were purchased from Millipore (USA). The reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) kit was purchased from Takara Bio, Inc. (Dalian, China). Recombinant Rab26 adenoviruses (Adv. Rab26) and empty adenoviruses (Adv. vector) were obtained from Hanbio Biotechlogy Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). All other reagents were commercially available and used as received.
Self-assembly of siRab26-DYM and the negative control (NC)-siRNA-loaded DNA Y-motif (siNC-DYM).
Y1, Y2, Y3 and single-stranded Rab26 siRNA strands were combined according to a molar ratio of 1:3:3:3 in Tris-acetic acid-EDTA-Mg 2+ (TAE/Mg 2+ ) buffer (40 mM Tris base, 20 mM acetic acid, 2 mM EDTA, and 12.5 mM Mg(Ac)2, pH 8.0) prepared in nuclease-free water. The mixture was progressively cooled from 95 ℃ to 22 ℃ (95 ℃ for 5 min→65 ℃ for 30 min→50 ℃ for 30 min→37 ℃ for 30 min→22 ℃ for 30 min). Nanoparticles containing Y1, Y2, Y3' and single-stranded negative control siRNA strands were constructed using the same conditions and procedure. The nanoparticles were stored at 4 ℃.
Characterization of the siRab26-DYM nanovector
The siRab26-DYM nanovector was analyzed by native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). The samples were run on gels containing 6% polyacrylamide (19:1 acrylamide: bisacrylamide) in a Bio-Rad electrophoresis unit at 4°C (120 V, constant voltage) with 1× TAE/Mg 2+ running buffer. After electrophoresis, the gels were stained with 0.01% 'Stains-All' (Sigma) for 1 h and scanned.
Moreover, the siRab26-DYM nanovector was analyzed using dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements. The siRab26-DYM solution was diluted to ~50 nM and measured with a Malvern Zetasizer (Malvern Instruments Ltd, UK) in 1× TAE/Mg 2+ buffer. Pure 1× TAE/Mg 2+ was used as the blank.
Cell culture
Primary HPMVECs were cultured in ECM containing 10% FBS, 2% ECGS, 100 units/mL penicillin, and streptomycin in a 95% humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 at 37°C. Cells were trypsinized when they reached 90% confluency, and the cell suspension was then quickly dispersed into three new flasks for further culture.
Experimental and control HPMVECs were grown in plates or flasks to 95% confluence and then treated with 1 µg/mL LPS for different periods of time.
Evaluation of the transfection efficiency of siRab26-DYM by flow cytometry
The transfection efficiency of siRab26-DYM-Cy3 was evaluated by fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS). Generally, varying concentrations of siRab26-DYM-Cy3 or siRab26-Cy3 were transfected into HPMVECs for 24 h using X-tremeGENE siRNA transfection reagent at a ratio of transfection reagent (µL) to siRNA (µg) of 2:1, and the treated cells were harvested, washed with 1 mL PBS and centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 mins. To separate the membrane-bound siRab26-Cy3/siRab26-DYM-Cy3 from the intracellularly internalized molecules, each sample was divided in half. One half was treated with 0.5% trypan blue, an extracellular fluorescence quenching dye, for 5 min and then washed with PBS twice. These samples were then quantified by flow cytometry (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA) with an argon-ion laser and 570 nm bandpass filters for emission measurements. The data were analyzed using FlowJo software.
Intracellular uptake study
HPMVECs were seeded on chamber slides at a density of 5×10 3 cells/mL and pre-cultured for 24 h; the cells were then transfected with either 25 nM siRab26-Cy3 or 25, 50 or 100 nM siRab26-DYM-Cy3. The cells were washed with PBS to remove the excess siRab26-Cy3 or siRab26-DYM-Cy3 after 12 h. The HPMVECs were further cultured in fresh medium for different lengths of time. The nuclei were stained with 4', 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), and the cells were analyzed using confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). To explore the time-dependent cellular uptake of siRab26-DYM, the fixed concentration (50 nM) of siRab26-DYM was transfected into cells for 3 h, 6 h, 12 h, and 24 h. The cells were washed and fixed with a mixture of 4% paraformaldehyde and 4% sucrose in PBS for 20 min, and then were analyzed by CLSM.
RT-PCR analysis of Rab26 mRNA expression
Total RNA was isolated from treated HPMVECs, and cDNAs were synthesized using a PrimeScript RT Reagent Kit according to the instructions. The primers used for the PCR analyses were: Rab26 forward primer, 5'-GCTCTACGATGTCACCAACAAG-3'; Rab26 reverse primer, 5'-TGAAGGGCAGTCCATAC TCCT-3'; β-actin forward primer, 5'-GAGCACAGAG CCTCGCCTTT-3'; and β-actin reverse primer, 5'-AGAGGCGTACAGGGATAGCA-3'. The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on a 2.5% agarose gel containing 0.5% ethidium bromide. The data were analyzed using Image Lab software and normalized to the expression of the β-actin mRNA.
Western blot analysis of Rab26, TLR4, MyD88, TRAF6, NF-κB and Foxo1 protein expression Western blotts were performed as previously described [9] . Total protein and nuclear protein (using Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Protein Extraction Kit (Beyotime, China)) were extracted from the treated cells, according to manufacturer's instructions [25] . 50 µg of each protein sample was separated by 15% SDS-PAGE and transferred onto PVDF membranes. After blocking with non-fat milk, the membranes were incubated with primary antibodies overnight and then with the appropriate secondary antibody for 1 h. The protein signals were detected by an enhanced chemiluminescence detection system. The densitometric analysis was performed using Quantity One software.
Flow cytometry analysis of cell surface TLR4 expression
To measure the level of TLR4 at the cell surface, treated cells were harvested by trypsinization, incubated with a PE-conjugated anti-human CD284 (TLR4) antibody for 30 mins on ice, and then washed with 1 mL PBS and centrifuged at 1000 rpm for three times. The cell surface expression of TLR4 was determined by measuring the PE fluorescence intensity on a flow cytometer (FACS Calibur; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA).
Infection of HPMVECs with recombinant Rab26 adenoviruses
Recombinant adenoviruses expressing the human Rab26 cDNA were prepared as described previously [26] . Rab26 adenovirus (Adv. Rab26) infection of HPMVECs was carried out at 37°C and 5% CO2 at MOIs of 100 for 6 h, then cultured for 24 h in fresh medium. The empty adenovirus (Adv. vector) was used as negative control. Twenty-four hours after viral infection, HPMVECs were then treated with indicated dose of LPS for 24 h.
Cell apoptosis analysis by flow cytometry
Apoptosis analysis was carried out as previously study [27] . Briefly, HPMVECs (1x10 6 cells) were seeded in 25 cm 2 flask in ECM for 24 h. After transfection with 50 nM siRab26-DYM/NC-DYM for 12 h and infection with Adv. Rab26/Adv. vector for 24 h, HPMVECs were treated with 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. These cells were washed twice with PBS, digested with 0.25% trypsin, harvested for staining Annexin V-FITC and PI in the dark, and then subjected to a flow cytometry measurement.
Endothelial cell permeability assay
HPMVECs were seeded into 0.4 μm Transwell inserts after they were transfected with varying amounts of siRab26-DYM for 24 h. When the HPMVECs became confluent, 1 mg/mL FITC-dextran was added to the upper wells, and the cells were incubated for 0.5 h. Then, 50 µL of the medium from the bottom chamber were transferred to a 96-well plate. Finally, the 96-well plates were evaluated in a fluorescence plate reader at an excitation wavelength of 488 nm and an emission wavelength of 520 nm.
Secreted cytokines test
Supernatants were collected and TNF-α, IL-6 were measured by ELISA Kit (Thermo scientific, Rockford, IL). Detailed experimental procedures refer to the instructions of ELISA Kit.
Statistical analysis
The data are shown as the means ± standard errors (S.E.) of at least three independent experiments. The statistical analysis was performed using a two-tailed Student's t-test for experiments consisting of only two groups. Significant differences were calculated via one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for experiments consisting of more than two groups. Statistical significance was defined as a p value less than 0.05.
Results
Effect of LPS on Rab26 and TLR4 expression in HPMVECs
LPS-induced endothelial barrier injury, particularly the induction of hypertonicity in HPMVECs, is an initial and important step in the development of ALI. Here, we examined Rab26 and TLR4 expression in LPS-stimulated HPMVECs. As shown in Fig. 1A and B, the Rab26 protein expression was significantly lower in cells treated with 1 and 10 µg/mL LPS than in the control group (p< 0.05). In contrast, the TLR4 protein expression was higher in cells stimulated with 1 and 10 µg/mL LPS than in the control group. Additionally, the surface expression of TLR4 on HPMVECs was elevated after the cells were treated with 0.1, 1 and 10 µg/mL LPS. These data show that LPS can lower down Rab26 protein levels, induce TLR4 overexpression and increase TLR4 localization on the surface of HPMVECs.
Design, construction and characterization of siRab26-DYM
DNA nanomaterials are a convenient delivery carrier, due to their higher transport efficiency, good biocompatibility, and low immunogenicity and nontoxicity. In this study, we constructed a DNA Y-motif nanovector through the self-assembly of three short DNA single strands (Y1, Y2 and Y3) and a Rab26 single-stranded siRNA. As illustrated in Fig. 2A , the DNA single strand Y1 (78 bases) is the core of the DNA Y-motif nanovector. The DNA single strands Y2 (44 bases) and Y3 (40 bases) are the arms of this nanostructure, and at the end of Y3, there are overhangs that can be connected to the Rab26 siRNA (21 bases). All strands were connected by complementary base pairing. As shown in Fig. 2B , all genetic samples appeared as sharp bands with the expected mobility, indicating that the hybrid complexes had been formed, and the yield of the siRab26-DYM nanoparticle was higher (≈80%) when the molar ratio of Y1, Y2, Y3, siRab26 was 1:3:3:3. We found that when the sample that consisted of insufficient Rab26 siRNA (lane 8 in Fig. 2B) ; the band was broadened and ran slightly faster than target siRab26-DYM band (lane 9). This is likely due to a smaller molecule weight of the partially loaded siRab26 in DYM compared to a complete siRab26-DYM nanoparticle. Similarly, as illustrated in Fig. 2B , we designed siNC-DYM, loaded with a negative control siRNA, as a control and found that it was also produced with a good yield (Fig. S1 ). DLS measurements further confirmed the formation of siRab26-DYM (Fig. 2C) . It had a hydrodynamic diameter of 15.0± 7.0 nm, which is in accordance with the theoretical design ( Fig. 2A) . It should be noted that the three arms of siRab26-DYM are not necessarily in the same plane.
Transfection and cellular uptake of siRab26-DYM in HPMVECs
To clarify whether DNA nanoparticles can provide effective delivery of siRab26 into cells, FACS and confocal microscopy were used to analyze the transfection efficiency of siRab26-DYM-Cy3 in HPMVECs. As shown in Fig. 3A and B, after siRab26-DYM was transfected into HPMVECs for 12 h using Roche X-tremeGENE siRNA Transfection Reagent (at a ratio of siRNA (µg) to transfection reagent (µL) of 1:2), the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) was clearly elevated in the siRab26-DYM-Cy3 and siRab26-Cy3 groups compared to the control group (p< 0.05). The transfection efficiencies of siRab26-DYM-Cy3 at 25, 50, and 100 nM was 22.0%, 59.2%, and 71.5%, respectively, indicating that the efficiency in the siRab26-DYM-Cy3 group was dose dependent. Moreover, the transfection efficiency of 25 nM siRNA alone was approximately only 3.1%, which was significantly lower than the 25 nM siRab26-DYM-Cy3 group (p< 0.05). The time-dependent transfection efficiency of a fixed dose (50 nM) was further examined by varying the incubation time. The transfection efficiency of siRab26-DYM-Cy3 was approximately 5.7%, 21.5%, 62.4% and 70.2% in cells transfected with siRab26-DYM-Cy3 for 0, 3, 6, 12 and 24 h, respectively ( Fig. 3C and D) . These data demonstrated that the transfection efficiency was enhanced by prolonging the incubation with 50 nM siRab26. Furthermore, we compared the transfection efficiency of siRab26-DYM with bare siRNA (Fig. 3E and F) . It was found that the transfection efficiency of siRab26-DYM was much higher than that of siRNA at siRNA/X-treme transfection reagent ratios of 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 (siRNA (µg) to transfection reagent (µL)).
To further investigate the cellular internalization of siRab26-DYM into HPMVECs, we evaluated the cellular uptake of siRab26-DYM-Cy3 using CLSM. As shown in Fig. 4A and C, Cy3 fluorescence intensity was observed in the cells that were transfected with 25, 50 or 100 nM (counting Cy3 tagged Rab26 siRNA) siRab26-DYM-Cy3 for 12 h, and the quantitative analysis showed that the Cy3 fluorescence intensity was elevated with increasing doses of siRab26-DYM-Cy3. Only a small amount of Cy3 fluorescence was observed in cells treated with 25 nM siRab26-Cy3; however, at the same dose, the siRab26-DYM-Cy3 group exhibited a higher Cy3 fluorescence intensity. Quantitative analysis also showed that the Cy3 fluorescence intensity was higher in the siRab26-DYM-Cy3 group than in the siRab26-Cy3 group at a dose of 25 nM (p< 0.05).
The time-dependent cellular uptake and localization were further examined by varying the incubation time. Figure 4B shows CLSM images of HPMVECs incubated with 50 nM Rab26-siRNA-Cy3 for varying times. After 6 h of incubation, Cy3 fluorescence was primarily located in the cytoplasm of HPMVECs. At 12 and 24 h time points, a considerable amount of Cy3 fluorescence was observed in both the cytoplasm and the periphery of the nucleus. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 4D , the Cy3 fluorescence intensity was notably enhanced as the incubation time increased from 3 h, 6 h, 12 h and 24 h compared to that at 0 h (p< 0.05). Overall, these data suggest that siRab26-DYM is an efficient carrier for the delivery of siRab26 into primary cells, and DNA nanostructure carrying Rab26 siRNA is a better way to transfect cells than the siRNA alone.
Inhibition of Rab26 expression by siRab26-DYM
Knocking down target gene is a major function of DNA nanoparticles, which can deliver siRNA into cells. Transfection with siRab26-DYM significantly reduced Rab26 mRNA and protein expression in a dose-and time-dependent manner. As shown in Fig.  5A and C, compared with the 0 nM group, increasing concentrations of siRab26-DYM enhanced the inhibition efficacy. Rab26 mRNA and protein levels decreased to 69.4% and 64.4% of the original levels when cells were incubated with 25 nM siRab26-DYM; and further decreased to 51.2% and 45.7% of the original levels after treatment with 100 nM siRab26-DYM, respectively. Rab26 mRNA and protein levels also decreased to 66.8% and 75.2% of the original levels when cells were transfected with 50 nM siRab26-DYM for 24 h (Fig. 5B and D) . At 72 h, Rab26 mRNA and protein levels were further decreased to 41.2% and 44.3%, respectively. Thus, siRab26-DYM efficiently reduced Rab26 mRNA and protein levels in HPMVECs. 
Rab26 regulated the TLR4 signaling pathway in HPMVECs
Here, we evaluated the change of TLR4 signaling pathway by regulation of Rab26. As shown in Fig. 6A , the MFI of the siRab26-DYM group was higher than that of the control and siNC-DYM groups (p< 0.05), indicating that the surface level of TLR4 on HPMVECs was increased after siRab26-DYM treatment for 48 h. However, the surface level of TLR4 was not significantly changed after cells were infected with Rab26 adenovirus (Adv. Rab26) compared with empty adenovirus (Adv. vector) and control (p> 0.05). Interestingly, as shown in Fig. 6B , Adv. Rab26 partially reversed the LPS-induced TLR4 accumulation on cell membrane.
Rab26 silencing not only modulated the surface levels of TLR4 but also activated the TLR4 downstream intermediates MyD88, TRAF6 and NF-κB p65. As illustrated in Fig.7 A, B and Fig. S3 , siRab26-DYM significantly decreased the Rab26 protein levels under both normal and LPS stimulated conditions. Compared with LPS treated HPMVECs, the Rab26 level of HPMVECs treated with siRab26-DYM and LPS was much lower (p< 0.05). As illustrated in Fig.7 A and C, the protein expression of the TLR4, MyD88, TRAF6 and NF-κB p65 in siRab26-DYM treated groups were significantly higher than that of control and Adv. Rab26 groups (p< 0.05). The siRab26-DYM transfection elevated the levels of TLR4, MyD88, TRAF6 and NF-κB p65 under LPS stimulation, compared with in the LPS treated alone group (p< 0.05). The expression of TLR4, MyD88, TRAF6 and NF-κB p65 was lower in Adv. Rab26/LPS group than LPS treated group (p< 0.05). These data suggested that Rab26 negatively regulated TLR4 signal pathway in HPMVECs. Additionally, we analyzed the level of inflammatory mediator IL-6 and TNF-α in medium (Fig. S4) under LPS stimulated conditions. It was found that the level of IL-6 and TNF-α was dramatically increased upon siRab26-DYM treatment. 
Silencing of Rab26 activated TLR4 signal pathway by the nuclear translocation of Foxo1
To explore the potential mechanism of down-regulation of Rab26 activated TLR4 signal pathway, we analyzed the expression of Foxo1 at cytoplasm and nuclear, respectively. As illustrated in Fig. 8 A, B and C, the expression of phosphorylation-Foxo1 (p-Foxo1) was lower in siRab26-DYM, LPS, as well as siRab26-DYM/LPS treated groups than control group and Adv. Rab26 groups (p< 0.05). The p-Foxo1 level of Adv. Rab26/LPS group was higher than that of LPS and siRab26-DYM treated groups (p< 0.05). The expression differences of total Foxo1 (T-Foxo1) among these groups (p> 0.05) was negligible. On the contrary, the expression of Foxo1 in cellular nuclear (N-Foxo1) was increased in siRab26-DYM, LPS, as well as siRab26-DYM/LPS treated groups than control and Adv. Rab26 groups (p< 0.05). LPS-induced up-regulation of N-Foxo1 was reversed while HPMVECs was infected with Adv. Rab26. These data demonstrated that Rab26 mediated the nuclear translocation of Foxo1. Next, we further studied whether down-regulation of Rab26 promoted TLR4 expression through Foxo1 nuclear translocation (Fig. 8  D, E and F) . The level of p-Foxo1 and total Foxo1 for Foxo1 siRNA and siRab26-DYM treated groups was lower than siRab26-DYM alone group (p< 0.05). Note that all groups were treated with Foxo1 first for 12 h before the transfection of siRab26-DYM. Similarly, the expression of TLR4 and N-Foxo1 was decreased in Foxo1 siRNA and siRab26-DYM groups, compared with siRab26-DYM alone group (p< 0.05). These data revealed that silencing of Foxo1 by Foxo1 siRNA could partially block siRab26-DYM-induced TLR4 expression and TLR4 signal pathway activation. Taken together, silencing of Rab26 by siRab26-DYM activated TL4 signal pathway by the nuclear translocation of Foxo1.
Regulation of the permeability and apoptosis of LPS stimulated HPMVECs by targeting Rab26
To determine the role of Rab26 in regulating the apoptosis and permeability of HPMVECs under pathological conditions, we first knocked down or overexpressed Rab26, and then analyzed the cellular apoptosis rate and permeability of LPS-treated HPMVECs. As illustrated in Fig. 9 , we found that the cell apoptosis also increased upon treatment with LPS, LPS/siRab26-DYM or LPS/Adv. Rab26 (p< 0.05). The apoptosis rate of the LPS/siRab26-DYM treated group was higher than the LPS alone and LPS/Adv. Rab26 group (p< 0.05). Moreover, the apoptosis rate of the LPS /Adv. Rab26 treated HPMVECs was significantly decreased compared with that of the LPS and LPS /siRab26-DYM groups (p< 0.05). A similar trend was observed under optical microscope. (Fig.  S5) . A. FACS analysis of the surface level of TLR4. Cells were first cultured in 10% serum ECM for 24 h and then divided into five groups. Two groups were transfected with 50 nM siRab26-DYM or 50 nM siNC-DYM for 12 h; two other groups were infected with an MOI of 100 of Adv. Rab26 or Adv. Vector for 6 h. Then all cells were culture in fresh ECM for 48 h, collected respectively and analyzed using FACS analysis. The histograms show the mean fluorescence intensity of surface TLR4 staining. The data are presented as the means ± S.E. of three separate experiments (n = 3) *, p< 0.05 versus the control group. B. TLR4 expression on the HPMVEC surface when cells were treated with 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. Cells were first cultured in 10% serum ECM for 24 h and divided into six groups. Two group were transfected with 50 nM siRab26-DYM or 50 nM siNC-DYM for 12 h and cultured in fresh ECM for 24 h, then treated with 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h; two other groups were infected with MOI100 Adv. Rab26 or MOI100 Adv. Vector for 6 h and cultured in fresh ECM for 24 h, then treated with 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h, The last group was cultured in fresh ECM for 36 h and treated with 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. All groups were then collected respectively and subjected to FACS analysis. The histograms show the mean fluorescence intensity of surface TLR4 staining. The data are representative of three separate experiments (mean ± S.E., n = 3). *, p< 0.05 versus the control group; ^, p< 0.05 versus the LPS group. A. HPMVECs were cultured in 10% serum ECM for 24 h and then divided into six groups. The first group was cultured in fresh ECM for 60 h as control. Two groups were transfected with 50 nM siRab26-DYM for 12 h, then cultured in fresh ECM for another 24 h, and treated with or without 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. Two groups were infected with MOI100 Adv. Rab26 for 6 h, then cultured in fresh ECM for 24 h, and treated with or without 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. The last group was cultured in fresh ECM for 36 h and treated with 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. All cells were collected for western blotting detection. These panels show representative bands of the Rab26, TLR4, MyD88, TRAF6, NF-κB p65 and β-actin proteins. B. The histograms show the quantitative analysis of the Rab26 and TLR4 levels, which were normalized to the β-actin levels. *, p< 0.05 versus the control group. ^, p< 0.05 versus the LPS group. C. Quantitative analysis of MyD88, TRAF6 and NF-κB p65 levels, which were normalized to β-actin levels. *, p< 0.05 versus the control group. ^, p< 0.05 versus the LPS group.
The permeability assay of HPMVECs was showed in Fig. 10 . The permeability of both the LPSand siRab26-DYM-treated groups was increased compared with that of the control and siNC-DYM groups (p< 0.05). Moreover, Rab26 overexpression did not impair the permeability of HPMVECs. The cellular permeability of the LPS, siRab26-DYM/LPS and Adv. Rab26/LPS groups was increased compared with that of the control group (p< 0.05). Importantly, after LPS stimulation, Rab26 silencing with siRab26-DYM increased the hyperpermeability of HPMVECs, and the restoration of Rab26 level with Adv. Rab26 maintained normal cellular permeability. These data suggest that Rab26 play key roles in controlling HPMVEC apoptosis and permeability.
Discussion
The present study was undertaken to construct a self-assembled DNA nanovector with a simple structure, precise programmability, and higher yield, with three copies of Rab26 siRNA loaded onto each nanoparticle. This nanoparticle exhibited useful characteristics, such as a higher transfection efficiency and lower toxicity, for the knockdown of target genes in primary HPMVECs. We also found that siRab26-DYM promoted LPS-induced activation of TLR4 signaling pathway, aggravated cell apoptosis and impaired the endothelial barrier. Rab26 overexpression partially reversed the accumulation of TLR4 at cytoplasm membrane in response to LPS stimulation, resulting in reduced cell apoptosis and partially restored endothelial barrier function. These data suggested that Rab26 played a key role in regulating the endothelial barrier functions of HPMVECs. A. HPMVECs were cultured in 10% serum ECM for 24 h and then divided into six groups. One group was cultured in fresh ECM for 60 h as control. Two groups were transfected with 50 nM siRab26-DYM for 12 h, then cultured in fresh ECM for 24 h, and treated with or without 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. Two groups were infected with MOI100 Adv. Rab26 for 6 h, then culture in fresh ECM for 24 h, and treated with or without 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. The last group was cultured in fresh ECM for 36 h and directly treated with 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. All cells were collected for Western blotting detection. Five panels show representative bands of p-Foxo1, T-Foxo1, β-actin, N-Foxo1 and HRPT. B. Quantitative analysis of p-Foxo1, T-Foxo1 levels, which were normalized to β-actin levels. *, p< 0.05 versus the control group. ^, p< 0.05 versus the LPS group. C. Quantitative analysis of N-Foxo1 levels, which were normalized to HRPT levels. *, p< 0.05 versus the control group. ^, p< 0.05 versus the LPS group. D. HPMVECs were cultured in 10% serum ECM for 24 h waiting for cell attachment and then divided into three groups. The first group was cultured in fresh ECM for 60 h as control. The second group was transfected with 50 nM siRab26-DYM for 12 h, then cultured in fresh ECM for 48 h. The last group was treated with Foxo1 siRNA for 12 h first, and then transfected with 50 nM siRab26-DYM, then cultured in fresh ECM for 24 h. All cells were collected as sample for Western blotting detection. Panels show representative bands of Rab26, p-Foxo1, T-Foxo1, TLR4, β-actin, N-Foxo1, HRPT. E. Quantitative analysis of Rab26, p-Foxo1, T-Foxo1, TLR4 levels, which were normalized to β-actin levels. *, p< 0.05 versus the control group. ^, p< 0.05 versus the siRab26-DYM group. F. Quantitative analysis of N-Foxo1 levels, which were normalized to HRPT levels. *, p< 0.05 versus the control group. ^, p< 0.05 versus the siRab26-DYM group. Four groups were transfected with 50 nM siRab26-DYM or 50 nM siNC-DYM for 12 h, then cultured in fresh ECM for 24 h, and treated with or without 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. Four groups were infected with MOI100 Adv. Rab26 or MOI100 Adv. Vector for 6 h, then cultured in fresh ECM for 24 h, and treated with or without 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. The last two groups were directly treated with or without 1 μg/mL LPS for 24 h. Next, FITC-dextran was added to the upper chambers at a concentration of 1 mg/mL. After a 0.5 h incubation, 50 µL of medium from the bottom chamber were removed and analyzed in a fluorescence plate reader. The FITC-dextran permeability is expressed as the mean fold increases ± S.E. (n = 3). *, p < 0.05 versus the control group. ^, p < 0.05 versus the LPS group, #, p < 0.05 versus the siRab26-DYM group.
Self-assembled DNA nanoparticles are emerging as a powerful platform for bioimaging [28] , delivering therapeutics into cells both in vitro and in vivo [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . A promising function of DNA nanoparticles is the delivery of siRNAs to suppress the expression of target genes in cells, allowing for the study of the cellular response to the loss of target gene functions [34, 35] . A lot of non-viral vectors have been explored as gene delivery tools, such as cationic lipids [36] , cationic polymer [37] , dendrimers [38] , inorganic nanoparticles [39] and even cell penetrating peptides [40] . More recently, it has been consistently observed that self-assembled DNA nanoparticles with a simpler structure are highly effective at delivering siRNAs into mammalian cells and down-regulating the target gene [23] . Moreover, compared with DNA origami-based complex DNA nanomaterials, particles with simpler structures have several advantages, including the ability to be more accurately programmed, higher productivity, a lower mismatch rate and lower cost [23] . Current RNAi strategies using duplex siRNAs suffer from low efficiency and a high cost, particularly for primary cells, and generally at least three different sequences against the target gene need to be designed to ensure knockdown success. We previously found that in the presence of a DNA nanostructure, pulmonary vascular smooth muscle cells needed much less transfection reagent to take up the nanomaterials. Instead of adding two T bases at the three ends of the siRNA or using locked nuclei acid DNA; our simple DNA nanostructure is even more protective of the siRNA in harsh cellular environments. In our study, we developed a simple structure, named siRab26-DYM. This nanovector was constructed with three single strands of DNA and one single stranded siRab26 in a specific molar ratio, and the yield of this structure reached approximately 80%. Transfection and cellular uptake assays showed that this nanovector was more effective at delivering siRab26-Cy3 to primary HPMVECs than transfection of the Rab26 siRNA alone. Furthermore, siRab26-DYM more significantly reduced Rab26 mRNA and protein expression than siRNA alone, largely due to the higher transfection efficiency in primary HPMVECs. To elucidate the advantages of siRab26-DYM over siRNA, we conducted an RNase assay to evaluate the intracellular stability of siRab26-DYM. When subjected to a very high level (extreme) of RNase A, the Rab26 siRNA cargo was degraded in a step-wise manner (Fig. S2) . This degradation pattern suggested that the siRab26-DYM releases siRNA in a sustained manner over a much wider time window, thus had a better knockdown effect than the siRNA alone. These results demonstrated that the siRab26-DYM nanoparticle is an efficient method for the delivery of the Rab26 siRNA into primary mammalian cells, which allowed us to further study Rab26 gene function. Notably, siRab26-DYM has one major limitation: the cellular uptake of siRab26-DYM without the assistance of a transfection agent is negligible, and we were therefore unable to completely avoid the potential cytotoxicity of conventional transfection reagents. We attempted to load several different aptamers into the siRab26-DYM structure to allow the nanoparticle to bind to receptors on the surface of HPMVECs and facilitate the internalization of siRab26-DYM. However, CLSM imaging showed that the DNA nanoparticles complexed with aptamers were trapped on the cell membrane and were not taken up by cells (Data not shown). This might be due to the properties of the cell receptor that prevent it from being transported into the cytoplasm. We reasoned that aptamers based on whole cells, instead of certain specific cytoplasm membrane markers, would overcome the internalization issue. We are currently in the process of identifying aptamers based on whole cell selection.
Rab GTPases play important roles in controlling almost every step of vesicle-mediated receptor transport, including the targeting, tethering, and fusion of transport vesicles [41] . Most receptors, such as G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) and TLRs, activate downstream effectors and modulate a variety of cell functions largely [42] by controlling the level of the receptor expression at the cytoplasm membrane at the steady state. This process depends on the ability of Rab GTPases to modulate intercellular trafficking processes, including anterograde receptor trafficking to the cell surface, internalization of the cell membrane receptors into endosomes following agonist stimulation, and receptor transport to lysosomes for degradation [9, 43] . Inactivation of Rab GTPases induces the mistrafficking of GPCRs, which leads to the dysfunction of the receptors that is directly linked to disorder of cell function [3, 4, 44] . Consistent with other studies [3, 4, 44] , our study showed that Rab26 silencing with siRab26-DYM in LPS stimulated cells increased the surface levels of TLR4 and subsequently activated TLR4 signal pathway in primary HPMVECs. Up-regulation of Rab26 expression with an adenovirus partially reversed the LPS induced activation of TLR4 signal pathway. However, in normal condition, Rab26 overexpression was neither unable to increase TLR4 levels at the cell membrane, nor to activate TLR4-NF-κB signaling. These data suggest that Rab26 is able to modulate the cellular TLR4 level and distributions, and activates the downstream NF-κB signaling pathway in HPMVECs. Interestingly, unlike previous studies [9] showing that α2-ARs are trapped in the Golgi and fail to be transported to the cell membrane in Rab26 mutants and in cells transfected with a Rab26 siRNA, the siRab26-DYM not only increased the surface levels of TLR4 but also activated TLR4 signaling pathway in primary HPMVECs under both normal and LPS-stimulated conditions in our study. We reasoned that Rab26 indirectly regulated the trafficking of TLR4 from cell organelle to plasma membrane.
Foxo1, also known as FKHR, is one of the Foxo transcription factor family. It contains a conserved 110-amino acid winged helix DNA-binding domain [45] . Previously study showed that nuclear translocation of Foxo1 played a critical role in multiple cellular processes, including metabolism, cell differentiation, apoptosis, proliferation, DNA repair and cellular stress resistance [46, 47] . Moreover, Foxo1 was also critical to the endothelial cell functions at the transcriptional level. Chen et al showed that dehydroepiandrosterone induced the phosphorylation of Foxo1. The phosphorylated Foxo1 was retained in the cytoplasm or degraded through ubiquitination mediation [48] , which resulted in the block of nuclear translocation of Foxo1. As a result, the promoter activity and secretion of the vasoconstrictor endothelin-1 (ET-1) were suppressed [49] . Jang and colleagues demonstrated that the phosphorylation status of Foxo1 was consistent with the role of Claudin 5, a critical component of endothelial tight junctions, in acerolein induced endothelial barrier dysfunction in vitro and in vivo [50] . Other studies revealed that stress-induced phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt pathway suppresses the nuclear accumulation of Foxo1, thereby promoting cell survival, strengthening intercellular junctions, and suppressing inflammation in endothelial cells [51] . Additionally, because TLR4 is a transcriptional target of Foxo1 [52] , Foxo1 may increase the levels of inflammatory mediator, such as interleukin-6 (IL-6), tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and IL-1β, by upregulation of TLR4 [52] . Knockdown of Foxo1 by a Foxo1 siRNA could abolish LPS-stimulated TLR4 expression and the inflammatory response [53] . It was also reported that Foxo1 regulated TLR4 mediated innate immune in mouse liver ischemia/reperfusion injury [54, 55] . Consistent with documents, we found that the level of p-Foxo1 significantly decreased, and the expression of Foxo1 in nuclear was up-regulated after HPMVECs was transfected with siRab26-DYM under LPS stimulated conditions. Our study further showed that the knock-down of Foxo1 by Foxo1 siRNA partially reversed siRab26-DYM-induced total TLR4 expression.
These data suggested that down-regulation of Rab26 promoted the nuclear translocation of Foxo1, which further increased the expression of TLR4. The activation of the TLR4 signaling pathway by LPS is a key step in inducing an inflammatory injury in cells and impaired the cellular function and induced apoptosis [56] . This process involved in production and release of inflammation mediators and activated apoptosis signaling pathway [57] . In our study, Rab26 silencing with siRab26-DYM activated TLR4 signaling and aggravated cells apoptosis and endothelial hypertonicity under LPS stimulation. Furthermore, the restoration of Rab26 expression in LPS-stimulated cells reduced cell apoptosis, partially improved the permeability of HPMVECs and inhibited the TLR4 signaling pathway. Therefore, we propose that Rab26 might control the survival and permeability of HPMVECs by regulating the TLR4 signal pathway.
Conclusions
In this study, we have knocked down Rab26 expression using Rab26 siRNA-loaded DNA nanoparticles, and overexpressed Rab26 using adenovirus.
The siRab26-DYM nanoparticles enhanced normal and LPS-induced TLR4 accumulation on the cell membrane, promoted the nuclear translocation of Foxo1, subsequently activated the TLR4 signaling pathway, and induced the apoptosis and hyperpermeability of HPMVECs. In contrast, Rab26 overexpression reduced the TLR4 levels on cell surface, inactivated the TLR4 signaling pathway, resulting in inhibition of cell apoptosis and attenuated the LPS-stimulated hyperpermeability of HPMVECs. Additionally, siRab26-DYM had a stronger inhibitory effect on Rab26 expression than transfection of the conventional siRNA in HPMVECs. Thus, siRab26-DYM may be a promising delivery system for gene silencing in primary mammalian cells. Our study has also provided evidence that Rab26 play important roles in regulating endothelial barrier permeability and apoptosis through TLR4 and its downstream signaling pathways in HPMVECs. Taken together, Rab26 play a key role in the pathogenesis of ALI and ARDS. 
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